Session 3-A  Room L241 Chair: Dr Markus Schlosser

Ann Averill — School of Sociology
Rising: Reverence, reveling or irrelevant?

Martin Okolikij — School of Politics & International Relations
Economic voting theory and party manifestos: Political and administrative components of non-materialistic voters.

Elena Mazza — School of Economics
The effectiveness of job-related training in Germany

Edward Keegan — School of Law
A missing piece in the puzzle? Monitoring mechanisms and the protection of trafficking victims in Europe

Suzanne Carthy — School of Business
Lex in the City: Emerging findings from a study of gender in the Irish solicitors’ profession

Session 3-B  Room L242 Co-chairs: Dr Enda Murphy, Ms Louise Rooney (PhD)

Ellen Regan — School of Education
The missionary impulse of Irish-born sisters in the nineteenth century

Bob Enofe — School of Law
Problematising transplant: Cartel criminalisation and developing countries

Colleen Doyle — School of Education
Are university students adults? Perceptions of their parents & implications for higher education

Sattam AlMutairi — School of Law
The notions of privacy in Islamic culture

Gillian Moran — School of Business
Communicating with the digital consumer

Session 3-C  Room L243 Chair: Prof Ian O’Donnell

Anna Visser — School of Social Policy, Social Work & Social Justice
A framework for measuring the democratic contribution of civil society organisations

Lauren O’Connell — School of Law
Criminal DNA databases: Exploring the criminological rationales underpinning contemporary policy & practice in Ireland

Clay Darcy — School of Sociology
Masculinities and controlled drug taking

Aonghus Cheevers — School of Law
Voluntarism in court connected mediation in Ireland

Ruqi Wei — School of Business
Network governance in B2B electronic markets
Session 1-A  Room L241  Chair: Dr Mary Canning
Bashir Otukoya — School of Law
Bheith Eireannach (becoming Irish): An administrative privilege or a constitutional right?
Orla Moran — School of Psychology
Examining the effects of training perspective taking in young people
Yongkang An — School of Law
Evaluating the monitoring space in food safety regulation - a comparison between the UK and China
Ciara Fleming — School of Geography
Planning a palaeofood study: Prospects and pitfalls
Yanan Lin — School of Business
Perceived External Prestige (PEP) and commitment in the Chinese Hospitals

Session 1-B  Room L242  Chair: Dr Stephen Davis
Jane Burns — School of Education
The affordances of digital humanities for teaching medical history: Sources from religious archives
Dorothy Conaghan — School of Social Policy, Social Work & Social Justice
Private music education - absent policy & gate community
Pierce Parker — School of Social Policy, Social Work & Social Justice
Latvian migrants’ experience of discrimination in Irish labour market
Sarah Cooney — School of Psychology
Visual cues to social attention
Ekaterina Goryagina — School of Business
Investing with future hindsight

Session 1-C  Room L243  Chair: Dr Chris Cowley
Travis Tatum — School of Sociology (PhD in CSCS)
Don’t weight for me: Obesity clustering among adolescents in England, Germany, the Netherlands and Sweden
Laura O’Halloran — School of Psychology
Towards treatment stratification for successful smoking cessation using a contingency management intervention
Huong Tran Thi Lan — School of Business
Competition, innovation and cross border mergers & acquisitions: East versus West
Brendan Molloy — School of Psychology
The gamified Stop Signal Task (gSST): Can gaming principles be used to improve experimental tasks?

Session 2-A  Room L241  Chair: Dr Andrew Jackson
Helen O’Shea — School of Psychology
Eye see how hard you’re working: Pupilometry reveals the extent of attention allocation to a task
Ailbhe Booth — School of Psychology
Disciplinary perspectives on self-regulation
Tony Casey — School of Politics & International Relations (PhD in Public Policy)
Towards a theory of governance: The role of choreography
Deirdre Bennett — School of Education
Soul investment: The financial commitment of women religious to education in the nineteenth century
Chenglu Jin — School of Business
The intervaling effect on higher-order co-moments

Session 2-B  Room L242  Chair: Dr Richard Collins
Ozgecan Kesici — School of Sociology
Alash Orda in Central Asia
Conor Morris — School of Philosophy
Pragmatism, philosophy and metaphilosophy
Nusha Yonkova — School of Social Policy, Social Work & Social Justice
Gender-sensitive approach to protection & assistance of trafficked persons: A comparative study of Ireland, Bulgaria, UK & Croatia
Susan Curran — School of Archaeology
Hidden depths and empty spaces? Landscape & settlement in early medieval Ireland
Treasa Kenny — School of Business
Workplace mediation: Mapping the organizational field

Session 2-C  Room L244  Chair: Dr Chris Jeppsen
Zizhen Wang — School of Sociology (PhD in CSCS)
Return migration or brain drain? Modelling the migration decision-making of Chinese doctoral students
Joe Garrity — School of Law
On a wing and a prayer: Emotion work for the first time prison researchers
Emma Mathias — School of Politics & International Relations
An investigation of the effects of food security on mental health in Ghana
Emer Hunt — School of Business
Legitimising tax
Andrea Berger — School of Business
Studying the introduction of a national postcode system in Ireland. Exploratory considerations about the future direction of the research.